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Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Cirenlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Lsr- 
' gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Anther of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, I

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1890.
VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 516.

SECOND EDITION.lives of the St John constituency would 
be found side by side with those of 
Kings.

Dr. John Berryman was so vigorously 
applauded he was unable to speak for 
several minutes. He was not prepared 
to make a speech but he was prepared to 
lend a hand to whatever work there 
might be to do. The members for St. 
John had never proposed or. carried a 
measure he did not conceive to be in the 
best interests of the city and province. 
He was prepared to do all in his po 
and felt the government candidates 
Aould be carried through triumphantly.

Mr. W. A. Quinton was not prepared 
to make any extended remarks but 
when the selection of candidates would 
be made lie would be very happy to be 
nominated. If not nominated he would 
give them his heartiest support and pnt 
forth every effort to assist the govern
ment candidates to victory and he hoped 
all would be harmony among the friends 
of the government. In conclusion Mr. 
Quinton said he hoped the electors would 
vote the ticket, the whole ticket and 
nothing but the ticket.

EnglishWHO WILL BE LEADER?A MONTREAL TRAGEDY.

Thomas Williams Cole his Wife’s threat 
While she Sleeps.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—A terrible tragedy 

occurred at 145, Basin street this 
morning, when Thomas Williams, a 
bricklayer recently from England, cut 
his wife’s throat from ear to ear and 
killed himself in like manner.

At the time Mrs. Williams was sound 
asleep, and apparently made no resist
ance.

By her side lay a little eight-montbs- 
old baby, and when the neighbors broke 
open the door the poor child lay between 
the dead father and mother in a pool of 
blood.

Williams is supposed to bave been 
mentally ueranged.

SECOND EDITION,COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS IB THE BDBeme «trail#» or THE
HOUR IS LONDON. A RUNAWAY BARONESS.iTHE DOCK SCHEME. Blankets.I# offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Bovs Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cento, 
100 Doe. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cento, 10 cento, 12 cento and 25 cento. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Buys wear as low as 2t! cento a yard. In Red 
Flannels there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cento a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
m Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.
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Sir William Ha

♦ HE FLED KROM ABERDEEN TO 
INDIANAPOLIS WITH HER BABE,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY MeLEL 
LAN’S LETTER.

3#—A special to the Her-London, Ji

aid says : “ Who is to be the next Radi
cal leader ? is the question of the hour. 
The most useful man in the rough and 
tumble work of politics, the best fiflhter, 
the man who understands the House of 
Commons, who can jump into tbe fray at 
any moment and pour grape and canister 
into the enemy, the man of resource and 
readiness, whose power# are always 
ready for instant use, is Sir WilBam 
Harcourt.

There is a clique that incessantly 
shonts for Morley,

There is another clique cultivated un
der the -hot house of aristocratic influ
ence that cries for Lord Rosebery. A 
very little one timidly breathes the name 
of Sir George Trevelyan. They will all 
vanish when the actual decision has to

He Writes to Mayor Lockhart that the 
t Is Prepsred to Graat a

Her Husband's Cruelty the Causo-She 
has Been Working as a H*rr*nt. Her 
Husband Found her But She Refuse* 
to Return.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Jan. 3.—Kathleen Bride 
Austin, the'wife of Sir Francia Austin, a
baron of Aberdeen, Scotland, fled from 
that country to" Indianapolis two years 
ago with her babe three months old, in 
order to escape, she says, the cruelties of 
her husband, and she has been working 
here aa 'a servant" girl. The child died 
in Olney, Ills.; where she had sent it to 
be taken care of.

In the meantime Sir Francis, ascer
taining that hia yonng wife had gone to 
Indianapolis came here and fouhd her 
and has since been importuning his wife 
to return to their mansion at Aberdeen 
but she refuses to go back with him.

She claims the baron had her put 
in an insane asylum, becoming infatuat
ed with another woman.

Sobeldy le Hr. l-ary tor the Carle- 
ton Dork en the Seme Term, ns the

We have had manufactured especially for our Retail Trade 
two qualities ofThis morning Mayor Lockhart waited 

on Provincial Secretary McLellan to as
certain the exact position of the govern
ment towards the scheme of Harbor 
improvement proposed by James D. 
Leary and endorsed by the Com
mon Council. The Provincial Secretary 
received His Worship in a moet cordial 
manner and after a short interview in 
which he gave his promise of support to 
the scheme of harbor improvement, sent 
for Solicitor General Pugsley who 
also received the 
cordially and stated that he was 
entirely in sympathy with the action of 
the Council and heartily supported Mr. 
Leary’s scheme for harbor improvements. 
Telephone communication was had with 
the Attorney General at Fredericton who 
also expressed his entire sympathy with 
the scheme and gave his complete en
dorsement to the following letter which 
is also endorsed by Mr. Pugsley :—

Sr. John, Jany. 3,1890. 
W. A. Lockhart, Esq., Mayor of St. John :

Sib,—In answer to your enquiry re
garding the Provincial subsidy for Dry 
Dock’and Harbour Improvements, I beg 
to inform you that by the Order in 
Council recently passed by the Govern
ment, I am 
any time to enter into a contract in the 
name and on behalf of the Province se
curing the subsidy to Mr. Leary on the 
same terms and conditions as agreed to 
by the City Council in making their grant 

Yours &c.J 
David McLellan, 

Provincial Secretary.
Mayor Lockhart is deserving of the 

thanks of the citizens of St John for the 
interest he has taken^in the important 
matter, and there is no doubt that the 
present attitude of the government in 
placing itself clearly and definitely 
on record as favorable to the scheme cf 
Harbor Improvement adopted by the 
Common Council will be highly satisfac
tory to the citizens of St. John.

SUPERIOR ENGLISH
ALL WOOL BLANKETS,

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KING STREET. The Spanish Ministry

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jan. 3.—The ministry has re
signed. SenorSegasta will attempt to 
form a new cabinet on a basis that will 
reconcile the various liberal groups.

The Brltannle Sink* n Briar.
BY TBLlOtXPH TO TH1 OAZETTK.

London Jan. 3.—The White Star line 
Britannic ran into the Brigantine 
Czarowits in the Irish sea last night and 

Thè Capt. of the brig was

which we can highly recommend.trade can be retained unless honest 
^treatment is accorded the buyer.

posted on goods and values and
NOBODn mayor

Com-
A ROYAL ROMANCE. ; /■be made.

The great utility man will be Sir 
William.Harcourt, for, whatever views 
the people may take as matters now 
stand 
of the race.

B»ttenhenr*>r Matrimonial Complica
tion* Bother the Qneen.

London, Jan. 1—The Queen has permit
ted it to be announced that she intends 
leaving England for the continent early 
in the year, her present plans being to 
remain abroad for a month. The Queen’s 
health has been poor for some time, and 
it is undoubtedly due to her family 
affairs. The marriage of her favorite, 
Beatrice, to Battenberg, whi$b, it will be 
remembered, the Prince of Wales so 
strenuously opposed, the Queen has re
alized to have been a failure, and the 
connection has been a very much great
er source of uneasiness than the public 
supposed. Now that the details of Bat- 
tenburg’p latest complications have been 
secured, the mortification of the Queen 
wiU be appreciated. Before his marriage 
to Beatrice young Battenberg’s poverty 
and good looks itspired him to put him
self in the hands of a designing Russian 
lady, who utilized her position ;n the 
suite of the late Empress of Russia to 
negotiate marriages between wealthy 
heiresses and penniless princes. She 
resided in France when Battenberg pnt 
his princely name on the matrimonial 
books, and the match maker’s first at
tempt was to bring about a marriage 
with Mile. Dimcourt whoee marriage 

of the

Quality S. S, in the following sizes and prices.
PRICK 

@4.00 

5.75 
6.60 
7.85 
8.00

petition1 is so strong that customers 
any attempt to make you pay a dollar for what is only worth eighty 
centa you would promptly resent. The qualities and styles of goods 

are so numerous that you should see and feel what you are buying, and

are

sunk her. 
drowned. SIZE . V.Chamberlain is entirely out

64 by 80 InCHLOROFORMED AND HILLED.Pa*»en**re all Saved.
BY TBLKQBAFH TO THB QAEBTTK.

London, Jan. 3.—No lives were lost by 
the stranding of the Italian steamer 
Persia which was reported ashore on the 
Island of Corsica.

The Wife of Dr. Mhl«h “d - ,r*dT 
Visitor Chloroformed by Bnrslars— 
The Former Lady Drad-to. Unit-

66 « 84 “INFLUENZA SF.BIOUS IN PARIS.

The Statistic» Shew Greet Iwere.se In 
the Number of Desths.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

“ Come to us and if the goods you buy 74 “ 86 “with that end in view we say, 
are not in every way satisfactory bring them back and get your money. ”

dollar for what is only

B. Absent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Trenton, N. Y.,—Tbe dead body of Mrs. 
Kniffin, wife of Dr. Arthur & Kniffin.was 
found on the floor of her bedroom at her
residence this morning, and near by lay
the unconscious figure .of a young lady 

Both apparently had been

80 “ 06 “

84 “ 98 “Paris, Jin. 3.—The serious nature of 
influenza epidemic is shown in mortality 
statistics. Daring the past week there 
were 2,334 deaths as against 1,033 for the 
corresponding week last year. This in
crease is due to diseases of the respiratory 

In December last the deaths

All Hope Ahoedeeed.Doee that look as if we wanted you to pay a 
worth eighty cents ? How any merchant can make a 

are to understand. We are enlarging our trade and we want your

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jan. 3.—The schooner 

Veturia hence Sept 7 for Madeira is given 
lost She had a crew of9 men

fairer offer we
BEST SUPERIOR QUALITYauthorised and prepared at up as

and 5 passengers aboard, all fishermen. visitor, 
chloroformed.

The deed is supposed to have 
done by burglars during the night.

Dr. Kniffin is away on a visit and no 
one, but a child was with the women in

PKIOSSIZB

BUSINESS. organs.
numbered 6,967, in Dec. 1888 there were 
3,911, an increase of 2068. Pneumonia 
last week caused 346 deaths against 67 
for the same week last year.

/beenThe In. Merkel Ex elle*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GARBTR.
Glasgow, Jan. 3—Much excitement 

prevails in the iron market here to-day. 
The price of Scotch warranto has ad
vanced to 66s, the highest point reached 
since the boom set in.

A Stele U.lT.rsllY «s FI re.

BY TKLKiRAPH TO THB GASRITS.
Minneapolis, Jan. 3.—The main build

ing of the State University is on fire.
The Weather.

Washington, Jan. 3.—Indications.— 
Fair, colder, northerly winds.

*4.75
5.75
6.75 
7.85 

8.50 
0.50

54 by 76 in
60 “ 80 “
66 “ 84 “ ?"HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,

97 KING STREET.

the house.
Miss Purcell,the young woman,was fin- 

ally revived by the physicians and stated 
that two burglars entered the room and 
when Mrs. Kniffin and herself cried for 
help they were eeiaed by the men who 

The whole

«6 66 90 66OPINION.THE BERLIN PR 

The Elberfeld Socialist Trial B Blueder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rerun, Jan. 3.—The Liberal press is 
unanimous in the opinion that the Elber- 
feld socialist trial was a blonder, so far 
as it was directed against^ihe deputies 
of that party. The Vossiscbe Zeitnng 
says it has placed fresh weapons in the 
hand of the socialists and has disclosed a 
veritable mine of reason» for the com
plete abrogation of the law, which has 
compelled the socialists to work in secret.

70 66 90 “ 
78 “ 98 “

applied chloroform to them, 
house is in great confusion; every drawer 
was emptied and the furniture scattered

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.
&L.ASS AND PUTTY,

Manchester, Robertson & Allisonabout
The Maritime Conference Justified.

BY TKLBOBAPH TO THB QAEZTTX.
London, Jan. 3.—The Times says. The 

Maritime Conference has done more than 
enough to joatify its existence and to ex
cite the hope that it will meet again. 
Hiere still remain two important pos
sibilities to be accomplished, first that a 
feir way may be realised for the forma
tion of a common sea language and next, 
the creation of an effective system of 
ocean police, y

McDAW, 8TETENSON & ORB’S

PATENT 1 GLAZIER" DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Hew Desigai Iw Wlndow Shade» end Well Paper*.

- 48 King Street.

to Alfred Musurus, eon 
Turkish ambassador 
had just- been declared void, as the 
bride was a minor, and French law gives 
the parent tbe right to annul a contract
of constancy under such a contract. Mile, 
Dimicourt rejected Battenfcferg on ac
count of his poveriy, and he was then
offered te Mies__jVinnyfreta Singer,
daughter of tbe sewing machii e miU- 

After

to London,

Died of Mb Injurie*.
Wm. McCarthy, better known as 

“Moffat,” who fell into the hold of 
schooner ‘Gleaner *on Monday last while 
intoxicated, anl was removed to the 
general public hospital on Wednesday 
died this morning of his injuries. When 
taken from tbe hold of the “Gleaner” 
McCarthy was unconscious, but 
wise his injuries did not 
serious nature. Concuai

1837. CHR
JARDl

The Two Ways.
Of the memories that at* tbe legacy 

of the summer ! holiday, to a very large 
class of worthy workers, one there ia 
which holds a sting, and which Aa* no 
good raison d’etre. It ia the rw 
bjflgce of the unwillingness which 
%ct#ixed the granting of the welle 
'holifey- It is the memory of the g 
ingress which accompanied the p 
„ Leve the treadmill of fifty week, 
thottsedad restful*— of tot '

AN,F. E. GOVERNMENT SUPPORTEES.
'* Campaignof the year we will sellFor tht ace

red last 

hn-
ionaire, and now Princess or Scey. 
being hawked over Europe Battenberg 
finally secured sufficient coart influence 
and the backing of the court of Hesse- 
Darmstadt, to promise success in London j

lines of
wasvery 

of the brain I I&

6101Hiw$ VSTkffSSÏled from the shock.
\ McCarthy was a young man 3 >'meeting À—“Crazy Bans” or 

j!l hie bore Nicholie 
, West End Avenue

New York, Jai 
John ones who ki 
Weller a squatter 
and 72nd street last night was caught by 
the police, at midnight afters sharp 
chase on the Boulevard, near 70tfr. street.

Hans committed the deed with a

love with IRt first eight- 
been wedded theflattering receptions.

ExMayor Thorne, ex-Mayor Bturdee, | 
Dr. Travers, Messrs. C. N. Skinner, M.P., 
John H. Paries, James G. Robertson, 
John McMillan, J.E. B. McCready, M. 
W. Maher, Henry W, Barker, Robert J. 
Wisely, R. B. Humphrey, Dr, J. M. 
Smith, ex-Alderman Lantalum, ex- 
Alderman Sears, Captain Charles 
Brannen. Dr. D. E. Berryman, A.
P. Barnhill, Clarence H. Furgnson, 
John L. Carle ton, Allen O. Earle, R LeB 
Robertson, W. W. Clarke, W. B. Carvill, 
Chas. F. Harrison, R C. John Dunn, F.
J. Harding. R O’Brien, Samuel Reynolds, 
Daniel Mullin, Chas. B. Jones, Principal 
McLean, A. O. Sxinner, Francia L. 
McCafferty, T. P. Regan, John F. Ashe, 
John Ferguson and many other promin
ent citizens were present 

Mr. H. Lawrence Sturdee was appoint
ed secretary.

Hon. D. McLellan addressed the meet
ing in a speech which was received with 
burets of spontaneous applause, and said 
the government had not selected candi
dates but that such selection *was en
tirely in the hands of theirifriende. He 
said all parts of the county should have 
a voice in such selection and therefore 
all outside parishes would be rerpeeented 
at the meeting next Monday night. He 
would like to be a candidate^ so would 
Mr.Quinton and the people would insist 
upon Dr. Berryman being a candidate 
also. No matter who would be nomina
ted he desired that every friend of the 
government stand by the ticket. When 
he was attacked he would be ready to 
reply.

Solicitor General Pugsley was the next 
to address the meeting and said the com
ing campaign was one of great impor
tance to the people of the city and the 
city and county of St John. Attempts 
would, no doubt, be made to resurrect 
many petty issues, which should be dqad 
if not buried. The Provincial Secretary 
had said he was not yet attacked, but* 
perhaps, he was not a very close reader 
of the Sun newspaper, or else did npt 
consider anything emanating from such 
a source a matter of attack. Mr McLel
lan, in his card, had put forward very 
strong claims for himself and the govern
ment He (the speaker) took[a stronger 
interest in agricultural matters than 
many of the people of St John, but ..he 
thought the farmers of the county would 
appreciate the eflorts of the Provincial 
Secretary in this direction. Never before 
had sueb^a practical effort been made to 
help the farmers of the province.

Dr. Pugsley also dealing with railway 
legislation enacted in 1882, showed that 
but for the economic system of the pres
ent government, its prudence and care
fulness the railways benefitted | won Id 
never have been assisted. He showed 
also that it was largely through tbe work 
of Mr. McLellan the railway from St 
John to Barnesvitie had beeniassisted. 
He had no doubt the government would 
be sustained in every county of the 
Province. Referring to the efforts to 
secure harbor improvements he said 
since Confederation the hope was held

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,the home circle, yet in tire former It is 
moet frequently met with. Bare, In
deed, is the employer that, when the 
day of emancipation for a faithful clerk 
draws near, sends that servitor forth 
witb a lighter heart because of the kindly 
sxpressions which formed a part of the 
“good-by.**

On the contrary, the average employer 
.•égards the taking of a holiday by the 
•ymn or woman in his service with a dis
favor that tinges his parting words and 
invests his permission with a throw-a- 
dog-a-bone attribute. The fact that the 
toiler at the desk may be sadly in need 
of a holiday; that his cloee attention to 
hi* duties ha* impaired the excellence of 
his work, is ignored by the man whose 
consent must be gained ere the holiday 
is possible. This man bears only in his 
narrow mind that he will lose, for a 
fortnight, the services of a valuable 
sist&nt; that the substitute is not so 
familiar with the ways of the office or 
the store, and that, thereby, he, the em
ployer, is a sufferer, and the wheels and 
cogs of his office machinery may not 
operate so smoothly. So he invests hla 
parting words with more than a trace of 
his feeling of resentment, and the dawn 
of his clerk’s vacation is bereft of sun
shine. And it would be so easy to add 
this missing quality I To say, heartily 
and sincerely, “Have a good time, Mr. 
Toyler; you deserve it, and I hope you’ll 
come back refreshed in mind and body.”

At the home this narrow spirit of 
grudgingness prevails to too great an 
extent. The wife needs a rest from 
household cares, and ehe gets it But 
with it she gets a reminder of her liege 
lord’s unwillingness to make the sacri
fices needed, from his own comforts. 
She, too, misses the kindly words which 
would sweeten all her holiday at the sea
side or at the mountain resort: “Cer
tainly, dear, go and have a good time. 
You need it and must have it.” The 
milk of human kindness is too often 
absent from the parting words that put 
a period to work and usher in the brief 

of rest for those that need and 
merit such a rest.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

HMbLkls-— -____.. _
Russian matchmaker has persistently 
dunned Battenberg, and all be could 
squeeze from his expenses allowances 
has gone to the woman as a price for her 
silence. Recently tiring of the black
mail Battenberg refused to submit fur
ther, even in the face of threatened ex
posure. Thereupon the woman wrote in 
the most fulsome detail to Lord Cham
berlain Latham, accompanying her 
statement with a mass of letters relating 
to Battenberg’s wooing and showing him

and inoffensive when not under the in
fluence of liquor.

Coroner Berryman does not think it 
will be nscesary to hold an inquest.

moes that will surely interest you.
ZMZA-CmifcTISTS-

8ole Ft oprietor* in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEEBER
------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.

wrench beating Weller’sheavy wagon 
head to a jelly. Ths murderer ia 
undoubtedly a madman.

Andrew McFarlane, a shoemaker, died 
very suddenly this morning. On Tues
day he went to Lily lake to 
skate, and on hie return, while standing 
outside of his door smoking, his foot sud
denly slipped and he fell down stairs re
ceiving injuries from which he died this 
morning. McFarlane was a man 56 
years of age and worked in Hurley’s shoe 
factory.

The infant child of Joseph E. Hamm, 
of Brussels Street, was found dead, 
yesterday morning, in bed with its 
parents. The child had been ill for some 
time previous, but no medical assistance 
had been'summoned.

Painfvl Accident.—Shortly after 1 
o’clock to-day as a canman named James 
Murray was driving out of his yard on 
Pond street two boys were passing the 
alley one drawing the other in ‘a small 
express waggon. Murray saw the boys 
but not in time to stop his horse which 
made a plunge ahead as though 
frightened and the wheel of the cart 
passed over the boy in the small express. 
He was picked up and taken to his home 
near by. Dr. James Christie was called 
and found that the boy’s left leg had been 
broken at the thigh. The boy’s name 
is Henry Gorman. He is 10 years old. 
After the broken limb had been attended 
to by Dr Christie the boy was taken to 
the General Public Hospital.

The Slaughterhouse Commissioners 
met this ^afternoon. A letter was read 
from the inspector, Mr. Bustin, saying 
that on account of being confined to his 
bouse by sickness he could not make out 
his usual monthly report. He hoped to be 
able to resume his duties in a few days.

Hop. J. G. Blanchet,coilector of customs 
at Quebec and one time speaker of tbe 
Commons, died at Quebec, yesterday, af
ter a prolonged illness.

NIEL & ROBERTSON,
Tie CM Wave I* St. Feel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

St. Paul, Jen. 3.—Tbe cold wave
which has swept over the northwest has
been unusually pronounced in this city. A 
change of 38 degrees is recorded in the 
pest 24 hoars, and at several other 
points over 20.

Qot. QWIotte and Union Streets.
"the verdict.

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shaping, Hangers, and Pulleys.________________ .
in an unenviable light Latham, who 
has given frequent evidence of bis dis
like for Beatrice’s husband, submitted 
the entire correspondence to the Queen, 
and Battenberg was sent abroad with the 
least possible delay. He has been ab
sent now two months.

wet Wool Fascinators, Cloud», Squares, 
th or- without sleeve*, Childreu’s Jackets, 
oes, Mitts, &e., we are»howing a pretty lot, 
e are selling at the lowest living profit.

W. ALEX1’PORTE*'
3CD

o Is now ready for tbe Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Gre* n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Fowdered Sugar,
Choice Cake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants* Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

CDibliac.Fist Against Gi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. <r>Would Not Supply Gee»®- 

The momentous fact now bursts upon 
the world that in the fourteenth year of 
the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, one 
of the royal gooeeherds wrote a letter 
■fntîng that he could not supply twelve 
geese wanted for the king’s festival Of 
this simple fact the world has been in 
ignorance for over 4,000 years; yet we 
are now assured of it on as irrefragable 
historical evidence as that which tells us 
that the Pharaoh of Joseph’s time im
prisoned his chief butler and cMef baker 
•for probably as small an offense. It 
comes about in this way: The state pa
per concerning the royal geese was duly 
pigeonholed, and, after the lapee of 
years perhaps, was disposed of aa waste 
papyrus. It fell into the hands of the 
undertakers, who used it along with a 
lot of similar material in making the 
cartonnage head case for a mummy.

This mummy was entombed in the ne
cropolis of a little toxfrn (the site is called 
Tell Gurob at this day) which began to 
fall into decay about the time of Menep- 
thah, the supposed Pharaoh of the Exo
dus. It has been disinterred by Mr. 
Petrie in the course of his excavations 
in the Fayoum. 
thin covering of plaster over all, was 
soaked in water, and the papyri of which 
it was composed became separated with
out injury to tbe original writing. Thus 

to know about the gooseherd 
and about a great many other far more 
interesting facts in connection with 
every day life and affaire of the Egyp
tians of that epoch. For there are lots 
of mummies and quite a crop of Ptole
maic documents, and many of them will 
soon be in the actual custody of the 
British museum authorities. Consider
ing the progress that has been made In 
Egyptology during the present century, 
and the abundance of fresh material that 
has been brought to light of recent 
years, the next generation may be able 
to learn as much about Egyptian anti
quities as the present one can about Gre
cian or Roman.—Levant Herald.

5on
Chicago, Jan.' 3.-A fiat againat 

gamblers and gambling went forth from 
official quarters at midnight last night 
and open gambling in Chicago bad 
ed, for the present at least
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71 y«13 TJTNTOIN STREET,

call don’t forget to aak to see onr 28 cent Black WooLHosil ^ ll?
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3 QSHARP’S BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,
Prescott, Arizona, Jan. 3,—James Lee, 

a noted desperado, has been brought in 
from Apache Comity where he was 
arrested for a train robbery.

Tetoer»pble FlMbto-
Hon Mr. Chapiean has entirely 

ered from his attack of “la grippe.” He 
contracted it in New York.

Dr. Bonrinot, clerk of the Commons at 
Ottawa has been created a companion of 
St. Michael and St George.

It is expected that Mr. Blake will oc
cupy ten days presenting the Company’s 
side of the question in the great Can
adian arbitration case.

It is announced in Montreal that the 
Queen has conferred knighthood npon 
Joseph Hickson, General Manager of the 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

The Canadian Pacific dividend has 
thoroughly satisfied the market and the 
ebarp rise in stock which followed the 
news has been, so far, well sustained.

Parnell was served yesterday, in 
London, with a citation to appear as 
co respondent in the O’Shea divorce suit.

Ex-Alderman Stroud of Montreal died 
last night. He was a most charitable
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19S H GREAT bargains
5 m Ï3*

o Comer Union and Waterloo, and Cor* 
Mill and Pond Streets.

,ly known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
honld he without it. It ia simple and|very effectual. In cases of Croup 
ng Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

name CZ)

“GREAT BARGAINS”recov-BALSAM in Choice Perfnmery.
As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not at ali satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

e sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
i when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and wonld not she 
g if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

3RBHOUND
nstantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

>JISE SEED.
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CHAS. McGREGOR,30 ro
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The headoase, with a 137 Charlotte Street
■

3A Forced Tax.
The Çhin&men in California, although 

aliens, are obliged to pay a poll tax of $3, 
if under sixty years of age. As they are 
a thrifty people, inclined to save, and 
not at all in sympathy with American 
institutions, they do all they can to avoid 
this tax. Mr. Frank, an assessor in one 
of the mountain districts, had a good 
deal of trouble one spring in finding a 
certain Chinaman, “Sam Lee,” who was 
on his list.

He went to Sam’s shanty twice; he 
looked for him at the placer mines where 
he “panned out” his daily wages, but all 
in vain, Sam managed to avoid the as- 

One morning, however, Mr. 
Frank happened to meet him on the 
mountain road.

“Hello, Sam Lee!" said he, stopping 
his horse, “I’ve been looking for you. 
You must pay your poll tax—$3."

"Me no payee; me klixty-nine old,” 
said Sam.

“Nonsense, you’re not forty, and you 
know it. Come. You muet pay that 
tax. Out with it.”

“Me klixty-eight,” urged Sam.
“Nonsense, I tell you. I know better.”
“Me klixtv-seven,” pleaded the China- 

and as the assessor still shook his

a- m
CD x
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TRIMMED AND UNTBIMMED

we come
fldrees, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
dy, bo that you may try it and be convinced.

won-

”1 CD
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>’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
NOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

HATS AND BONNETS
-AT—

CMS. i CAMERON 4 Cf

London ■arfcete.
London. 12J0 p ro. 

and 97 5-16 forConsols 97 516 for money 
Un4tîd°St*tee Fours, ...

À Sentir andtoaetW*!»
Canada Pacific.............

do. Seconds . . . . . ...
Illinois Central...........
Mexican ordinary ...

Pennsylvania........................
KEEEr?'721

J^&sSSsssyiSrliSrSS
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V O Pa

* E. ^
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■
rn firsts..........
seconds.............
== ,1

Saint Jolin, TV. B.
BKEE <t SO AN, Wholesale Agents.

sa 5: -aMiss Richie was received into the 
Bon Pasteur Convent at Ottawa yester- 

was witnessed by

2 1
CD-----

Ki 77 King street.o!30UD0IR CALENDAR. CDday. The ceremony 
Lady Stanley, Mrs. Colville and Miss 
Lister.

About 200 feet of the tracks of the 
Deleware, Lackawaua 
railway caved in at Plymouth yeeterday 
afternoon.

Womans franchise will be vigorously 
pushed forward in the approaching 
Ontario elections Mrs. Mary Howells 
will stump the province.

One thousand miners are thrown out 
of employment by the suspension of 

Scott’s colliery at Mt
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
CO. OF CANADA,

ESTATES aud the inveaune ,t of TRUST
b Abo Here a-TRUSTEE fnr BOND HOLDERS, 
and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loam for Municipalities, Joint Stock Com 
iea Hnd private partie.,. pMSCE ^

II toisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 
dies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear- 
sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 
is ornamented back and front to_correspond, and is suspended 

d. Price 50 cents.

and Western
■Tbe Opposition Tlcbet.

The Opposition ticket which will be 
nominated this evening will probably be 
made up as follows: For the City, Messrs 
Silae Aiward and A. C. Smith ; /or the 
County, Messrs. A. A. Stockton, Jas. 
Rourke, Wm. Shaw and H. A. McK eown. 
These rames were agreed upon at a 
meeting held in Dr. Barker’s office last 
evening. ______ _

At The Bottom Of The Well--Mr. 
Estey, who is superintending the work 
of excavation at Lancaster for the body 
of James Magee, has now reached a 
depth of 38 feet. It is expected that the 
body will be recovered this evening: or 
early to-morrow morning.

Point Lepreax, Jan. 3, 3 p, m.—Wind 
north, fresh, 
bark passing out south channel, one 
schooner outward, one steamer and two 
schooners passed inward.
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London Market*.

London, 4 p m closing.
Consuls 961-16 for money and97 3-16 lor aeoL 

^ 8 do°ar do Fours and » half.............

A\awJM-

gitosiu.
N Y Cent..................

Spanish Fours.............................................
Money 4| and 5 per cent.
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For particulars auply at 
STREET. Saint John, N. B.o e 
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Carmel, Pennsylvania, yesterday.
The incapacitation of some Post Office 

clerks at Ottawa yesterday from alleged 
•«la grippe” is believed to be induced 
from New Year’s calls,

The King of Italy has signed a decree 
establishing a colony called Britreo on 
the Red Sea.

Mclnerney, editor of the Limerick 
Leader, who* was tried and found guilty 
of intimidation, has appealed from his 
sentence of three months imprisonment.

FOR SALE BY 711
heed and looked commanding, he ran be
seechingly down the years from “klixty- out that St John would become tbe 
klix" to “klixty." But the majMTty of Liverpool of‘ America and if St John had 
the law, as personified by^ Mr. Frank l there waa B great tuture
unbending decision, at last awed him. P y , increased
Reluctantly ho drew from hia blouse a before the city. With increased 
leather bag, took out of it three silver facilities there was no reason 
dollars, and handed them to the assessor why her trade and population should 
with this parting shot: not vastly increase, and St John become

“Meiican man heap stealee. What for one Qf q,6 greatest ports in the Dominion, 
you no catch-um pistol-gun?" Qe then dealt with the dry dock and

Mr. Frank says that he has never since refusal of Messra.Simpeon.and said he
approached a Chinaman for hia poll tu found the Government friendly to
without remembering the time he was umuu u
made to feel like a highway robber by St. John, notwithstanding tbe cry they 
«ram Lee’g demand, “What for you nc were all for York. Dr. Pugsley closed a 
catch-um pistil-gun?’ — Youth’s Com- splendid speech by alluding to his pos-
osnion. __ tion as a King’s County representative

The Supreme Court Judges are con- assisting SL John, and said if the 
scious that the Washington Bench is not a Electors were true to themselves when 
scrub board. the votes were counted the representa-

3 Masons and Builders.& a. McMillan, P> o- Q 
c O __ c 
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721 Mason Work in alllits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a epeoialt?

8 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. P
Liverpool Market*.

New Crockery Store, Futures steady. CD- Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Stole it A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

COclear. Therm. 34. One94 KING STREET, Chlea«o Marnera. HCmoxoo, Jan 2. OWheat.
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

t !i
SNOW SH0WIN8 FULL LINES OF ONew Stock.—Jnet received from Hava- 

_______ _______ na the" following fine brands of l ivars:
Os a (Strike.—The blacksmith» of J. La’Miéh'Vtor De Benito

Harris & Co’s car works are on a strike Sua^z Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
because of a proposed reduction of ten Whitobone’s,City MarketBuildmg,Char- 
per cent in their wages. Iotte et-

o Cl.CI CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IH THE LATEST, PATTERNS.

^TJLIRyljIES MASTERS.

1 $May CO<DFeb
i4Pork.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union

9.70
9.22

9.60
9.15 W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg SL
9.70May .9. ■

Jan 9.359.27.9.30Feb
Oil.

102* 1031103* 103$:
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